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THE COUNTRY ROAtX

From the busy haunt of firmer-fol-k

It starts on its winding way.
Goes over the hill, and across the brook.

Where the minnows lore to play;
Beside the mill with the water wheel,

And the pond so dark and deep,
Chen up to the tavern and Tillage store,

And the church where the dead lis
asleep.

Ten would never think that the country
road

From the hill to the store could be
80 long to a boy with an errand to do

And another boy to see.
Ion can UTvr dream how skert it Is

From the farm to the fro ten pond,
Nor how Tery much farther it always la

To the school house just beyond.

Oh, the country road at the farther end
It runs up hill and down,

Away from the woods and the rippling,
brook.

To the tolling, rushing town;
But, lest of it all, when you're tired and

sick
Of the weary haunts of men.

If you follow it back. It will lead yoq
home

To the woods and fields again.

rVT THE LAST MOMENT.

are still people wtio talk;
THERE and 1815, but It is

understood that
the real battle of Waterloo take place;
every Saturday morning at the station
of that name, when the special trains
start for South Africa. It is a desper-
ate stnik'K'Ie while it lasts, and the uni-
formed men have an exceedingly warm
time of It, but they hare always con-
quered before, and this encourages and
gives them enthusiasm. Mr. John
Bmrte the name was on the leather la-

bel of his single portmanteau Mr.
John Bote, down in good time before
the real tussle began, looked on with
Interest. He was a tall, reserved-lookin-

man, with a short beard and the
brown complexion that comes to men
who have looked at the South African
KUIl.

"No one to see me off," said John
Reste. (A short mother was stepping
on tiptoe to kiss a burly youth, and I :e
sight gave him thoughts.) "Of course-ther-

U no one to see me off," be d

arst:ni'ntatlvely. "Why should
there be?"

Mr. John Beste placed his portman-
teau in the corner of a first-clas- s com-
partment, and lnujrhed a little bitterly
at hU grumbled soliloquy. A light
touch on his arm made Mm wheel
round. The sound of a soft voice made
him flush.

"Mr. Baste:"
"Miss Lanjrham! Are you here to

say good-b- y to me?"
"That was the idea," said the young

woman, brighrly. "I suppose there are
others. How long before your train
goes?"

"About twenty minutes, Miss Lang-ham.- "

"Only twenty minutes. I am sorry
that you are going so quickly. And

"you will see Mr. Charterhouse, I sup-
pose" she stepped aside to avoid a
Juggernaut trolley of luggage "as soon
as you arrive?" she resumed.

"I .can't possibly avoid that. Is Mrs,
Lang-ha- here?"

"My aunt does not know that I have
come down. Did you want to see her,
Mr. Beste?"

"Her presence," he said, gravely, "is
not indispenaable to my happiness."

"I'm afraid that you are Inclined to
be a little unjust to her. You don't
knomv her as well as I do, Mr. Beste."

"That Is so. But Mrs. Langham has
made a confidant of me during the time
that I have been heTe, and well, I
think I understand her."

"Tout comprehend e'est tout
quoted the young lady.

'Not in every case."
"I should like to knw what you

talked alRMit. It occurred to me at din-ne- r

last nljrlit that "
"Upon my word. Miss Iangham, 1

have half a mind to tell you."
"Half a mind Is plenty, Mr. BeMe. I

have a special reason for wanting to
know. My dear aunt has not always
the bt tact In the world."

"That," he said, dryly, "occurred to
me."

"Wps it of me that she was talking,
t wonder? Was I the object?"

"It was of you," he said,
"And my aunt said?"
"Am I bound to answer these ques-

tions, my lord T
A band of Jewish financial gentlemen

came along the crowded platform,
forming an entourage to some import-
ant individual In their center. With
the enterprise of their race, they forced
the other passengers aside, and Mr.
John Boete and Miss Langham were
soparated In the commotion.

"You are bound," said the young
Portia, returning, "to answer all the
questions that are put to you for the
net fifteen minutes."

Mr. said Mr. John
Be-rt-- shifting his rug from one arm to
the other, and bending a little closer to
the bewildering hat and the charming
face that it selfishly attempted to bide,
"Mrs. Iangh&in was extremely anxious
that I should convey certain informa-
tion to Mr. Charterhouse. As ru.inujrer
to Mr. Charterhouse's valuable mine,
Mrs. l.angham seems to have thought
that I should be a valuable what shall
I say? a valuable fellow conspirator."

"k on." she said, quickly and with
great concern.

"I wonder whether you can guess
what I am going to say?"

"I hope I am not guessing rightly. It
Is too terrible:"

"Mrs. Laugham was good enough to
say that for anything I could say to my

my master, Mr. Charterhouse, that
would assist the object she had In view,
I should be well repaid. This was, of
course, very generous of your aunt."
"k on, Mr. Beste."
The rime was flying. Passengers

were setrtiutr down In their compart-
ments, and at every window was a
bunch of heaiis. There were tears, too,
because some of those on the platform

parents saying good-b- to sons, and
wives saying adieu to husbands were
sufficiently to possess
emotions.

"And what I had to do was this: Mr.
Oharterhouse is, as you know, a bach-

elor."
"Mr. Charterhouse may be an old

maid for all I know or care," she said,
hotly.

"And I I was to use my Influence
with Charterhouse which is, I admit,
xmwklerable to induce him to come
Dver here to to "lee Miss Langham."

"Au l buy her, I suppose," she
trembling with exeiteaient,

hut not allowing her voice to raise It-

self. "To buy me and to sign the agree-
ment at St. George's, Hanover square."

"I think," he said, apologetically,
"that your aunt Is very anxious that
rou should make a good marTtage."

"These good marriages are 1 bad
one," declared Eva Langhcm, hotly.
--Mr. Iiete, you miHC help me. I can-

not allow my aunt to make me appeal)
shameful and ridiculous In people'
eyes. You must promise not to say aj

jrord to Mr. CharterhouM abant me. I

(Mt know Mm, and I etit
know him."

"He saw yon once, I think, when jot
were girl at school."

"I beg of you, Mr. Beste, to do tbli
for ne. I shall marry when I do
roarry Just whom I like, and I will not
consider any one whom I don't like."

"I am glad to hear 70a say so."
1 should not dream of sarlag say

thing elsa."
"I thought, from what yoor aunt said,

that you understood
"Indeed, indeed, Mx. Beat," she said,

pleadingly, "you must not think so nod.
ty at s as all that."

"I can't ten you bow glad I m," b
aid. honestly, " to hear It I shall.

any rate, take away pleasant aMsnorle
now."

"Thank yon."
"And," he went on, with mnething

of a hurry In his manner, "I snail think
at yon a great deal. Bliss Langbam.
Now that you have told me this, I shall
look back upon this visit to England as
one of absolute delight"

"And and you wlQ earn back
againr

He waited a moment.
"I wonder Whether I might write to

youf' be asked.
"I think," she said, looking up with 1

pUased expression, "that there la no
law against that"

"I was afraid you would consider It
an Impertinence on my part"

"You find that I do not"
"There is something else to explain,",

he said, awkwardly. "I have been
here, to some extent In disguise. I
think, perhaps. I had better write and
ell you all about t"

"There are still five minutes," she,
said, looking at the tiny gold watch on
her wrist "Why not tell me now I"

"I suppose," he said, with some ners
rousneas, "that under no circumstances
would you marry Mr. Charterhouse?"

"Under no circumstances," replied
Miss Langham, decldely.

"He Is very rich," he remarked, "and
( happen to know that he "

"I desire, said the young woman,
with much spirit, "1 desire not to hear
Mr. Charterhouse's name again."

"Your mind Is quite made up?"
"Quite!"
A porter stood patiently at the door

of the compartment holding K open for
the passenger to South Africa.
("There's nothing like a young en-

gaged couple," said the acute porter
to himself, "for making trains late.
They don't care.")

"But suppose I were to tell you," he
said, taking her hand and holding it
"that Mr. Charterhouse, who was a
poorlsh man until three years ago,
when this mine was found oa his prop-

erty, has been in England lately? Sup-

pose I were to tell you that be has
fallen In love with you '

"Even that does not concern me, Ms
Bte."

"And supposing I were to tell you
that, to avoid being pestered by finan-

cial people, and to see the little school
girl who has grown so tall and so so
charming, he preferred to call himself,
not Mr. Charterhouse, the owner of the
West End Mine, but Mr. Beste, the
manager of "

"That," said Miss Langbam, her
breath coming quickly, "would make
all the difference."

The porter Jerked his bead toward
the compartment, to hint to his client
that moments were valuable. ' The
client had no need of this intimation,
for he knew better than the porter how
very precious the moments were.

-- Do you really mean that?" he asked
quickly.

"I never say things I don't mean, Mr.
B.ste I mean, Mr. Charterhouse." Sue
laughed a little nervously. "I shall al-

ways think of you as Mr. Beste."
"But will you always think of me?

May I come back here in three months,
time and ask you formally "

"Now, then, sir," said the porter,
"you'll go and lose the special, that's
what you'll do."

"I mustn't do that, my man. Good-by- ,

Eva. I must take my seat, I suppose."
He stepped into the compartment.

and the porter, shutting the door, re-

ceived a tip that made him whistle with
delight.

"And you won't give me an answei
now, then?" be went on, anxiously. "1

wish there was time to persuade you,
dear, to say 'yes.' But I suppose I

must wait until I return, and we must
talk it over then, and I must try to in-

duce "you
"I think," said Eva Langham, looking

up, and drawing her gray veil carefully
up from her Hps, "I think that consid-
ering how very badly you have be-

haved, the wisest thing you can do la
to is to kiss me."

There was Just time.

"And that means 7" be said, delight-
edly.

"It means," she said, "that I am very,
very happy."

Out you go, special train to South-- j
nipton. Go slowly for a space, mind,

Iecau8e there are folk in the train who
ire reluctant to leave; go slowly, be-
cause there are hopes and ambitions
among your passengers, and this start
of yours is the first step toward their
realization or their disappointment: go
slowly, because a bearded man, with
a look of content, Is straining his sight
to miss nothing of the picture of his
future wife.

"Well," said Eva Langham to herself,
shyly, "this has been a busy twenty
minutes." Woman at Home.

PLATE GLASS.

Ireat Care a ad Skill Beqoired in Its
Manufacture.

A visit to a plate glass works reveals
lothlng perhaps more interesting than
.he casting tables on which the heavy
,late glass used in most store windows

cast.
"The casting tables," said the Super-- ,

ntendent of a large New York plate,
lass factory to a Star reporter recent-

ly, "are the most important pieces of
ipparatus in this establishment Each
table is about 20 feet long. 16 feet
wide, and from 7 to 8 Inches thick.
The heavy strips of iron on either side
3f the tables afford a bearing for the
rollers and determine the thickness or
diameter of the glass to be cast

"The rough plate is commonly nin
sixteenths of an inch thick, but aftel
polishing it Is reduced to six or seven
sixteenths. All casting tables are
mounted on wheels which run on a
track made to reah every furnace and
annealing oven in the factory. The
table having been wheeled as near as
possible to the melting furnace, a poYj

f molten glass is lifted by 'means of.
a crane, and its contents poured thlck-- l
ly out on the table. A heavy Iron roller
then passes from end to end, spreading
the glass to a uniform thickness. This
rolling operation has to be dene by ex-

pert hands quickly, as the boiling glass,
when it comes in contact with the cold
metal of the table cools very rapidly.
When the rolling process ha been com-

pleted, the door of the annealing oven'
Is opened and the plat glas 1 Intro--,

dueed. Th floor of the annealing oven
Is en the same level as the wheels ef the
pasting tabM a that tfr trajsafar (U

NO "WOMAN IS EXEMPT.

Regularity is a matter of importance
in every woman's life. Much pain is,
however, endured In the belief that it
is necessary and not alarming, when
in truth it is all wrong and indicates
derangement that may cause serious
trouble.

Excessive monthly pain itself will
unsettle the nerves and make women
old before their time.

The foundation of woman's health is
a perfectly normal and regular per-

formance of nature's function. The
statement we print from Miss Gkr-tbitd-b

Sikes, of Eldred, Pa., is echoed
in every city, town and hamlet in this
country. Bead what she says:

" Dear Mas. Ftskuam: I feel like a
new person since following your ad-

vice, and think it is my duty to let the
public know the good your remedies
have done me. 31y troubles were pain-

ful menstruation and leucorrhoea. I
was nervous and had spells of being
confused. Before using your remedies
I never had any faith in patent medi-
cines. I now wish to say that I never
had anything do me so much good for
painful menstruation as Lydia E. Pink-t.nm- 'a

Vegetable Command; also would
say that your Sanative Wash has cured
me of leucorrhoDa. Jhope these few
words may neip sunerinir wuuicu.

The nresent Mrs. Pinkham's experi
ence in treating female ills is unparal
leled, for years she worlcea siae Dy

side: with Mrs. Lvdia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence aepanmcni 01

her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.

ill suffering women are invited to
write freely to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., for advice about their health.

00 made by rail quickly. hen the
class Is ready to be taaen out or ine
..1 en Its surface Is very rough. In this
condition it Is used for skylights and
other purposes where strengtn is de-

sired rather than transparency. But
when Intended ror winuows 11 is

ml. smoothed and nolished, and Is

then ready for the market" Washing- -

on Star.

Fan Enough.
If you would enjoy your work, go

ibout It as If it were a game you were
sat upon winning. According to the
Detroit Free Press, a certain old farm-
er learned this secret which Is not a
new one while watching two "city fel-

lows" playing chess. The game was
long, and he ventured to Interrupt It

"Excuse me," he said, "but the object
of both of you is to git them wooden
objects from where they are over to
Where they ain't?"

"That partly expresses it," replied one,

f the players.
"And you have to be continually on

the lookout for surprises and difficul-

ties?"
"Constantly."
"And if you ain't mighty keerful,

fou're goin' to lose some on 'em?"
"Yes."
"An' then there's that other game
at you dress up odd fur, an' play with
ng sticks an' a little ball."
"You mean golf."
"I think prob'ly that's what I mean.

Is that game amusln'?"
"It's quite interesting, and the exer-rls- e

Is very beneficial."
"Well, I reckon it's a mighty good

Joke on me."
"To what do you refer.?"
"The way I've been bavin' fun with-

out knowin' anything about It If you
gentlemen reely want to enjoy your-self- s,

you come over an' git me to let
you drive pigs. You git all the walkln'
you want, an' the way you hive to
watch fur surprises, an' Agger so's not
to lose 'em, would tickle you 'most to
death."

FOB. LITTLE FOLKS.

. COLUMN OF PARTICULAR IN-

TEREST TO THEM.

amethtms that Will Interest the la

Bfeaabera of Every Household
Qaalat Actions and Brisk Sayings

mt ataay Cats and Conning Children.

My Little Man.
( know a little hero, whose face la brown

with tan.
Bat through it shines the spirit that

makes the boy a man.
a, spirit strong and sturdy, a will to win

Its way;
It does me good to look at him, and watch

him day by day.

3e tells me that his mother's poor and
sews all day for bread,

"She's' such a dear, good mother!" the lit-

tle fellow said.
and he added: " 'Cause I love ber, I help

her all I can."
Lnd then his eyes shone brighter God

bless the little man.

lb! that's the thing to do, boys, to prove
the love you bear

To the mother who has kept you la long
and loving care;

uake ail her burdens lighter! help every
way you can

To pay the debt you owe her, as dors my
little man.

--Fari, Field and Fireside.

The Doll.
Dolls have amused the world for

.ges, says Oolden Hours, and seem to
lave been well known In the days of
the Pharaohs, for in the tombs of an-

ient Egypt, figures of painted wood, of
terra cotta, of ivory, and of rags have
been found, whose limbs were made
novable for the delight of children.

In the ruins of Etruria similar toys
ave been discovered, and in China as

as in India, movable figures were
nade to act from time Immemorial by
aand and on strings or as shadows ba-

llad a curtain.
The ancient Greeks were experts In

Jie manufacture of puppets, Including
x dolls.

The Little Girl's Version.
A tiny girl of 7 or thereabouts gave

i dinner party the other day, for which
fwelve covers were laid, and that num- -

' ser of small maidens sat down to dine.
It was a real little girl's dinner, and the
lttle hostess herself presided, sitting at
:he head of the table. But she was
inxlous, in looking forward to it, to
to everything as it should be done.

"Mamma," she asked, "shall we say
raceV"
"No," said mamma, 'It will be a very

nformal dinner, and I think you need
lot do that."
That meant one less ceremony to be

tone through and was a relief, but the
lttle lady was anxious to hare all ber
imall guests understand It So, as they
were gathered about the table, she

"Mamma says this is such an Infernal
Unner that we need not have grace to--

Ilay." - .

BaMta that Hart.
Almost all loose habits are contra ct--

, al without effort. 4 first they might

be easily dropped: but persisted in,
they become second nature. Stop and
think before you form them. Disagree-
able habits of the body, scowling, twist-
ing the month, biting the nails, contin-
ually picking at something, drumming
with the fingers, screwing and twisting
in a chair or whatever you can lay
hands on do not acquire any of these
thing. Learn to sit at ease, like a
gentleman, I was going to aay; but I
am afraid even women fall Into such
tricks sometimes.

Of course, there are worse habits
than these habits which become vices;
habits which convert good men Into bad
one. But I am now speaking of very
little things, which are only annoying
when they are persisted in.

There are habits, too, of speech, with
"you see," or "you know," "now-a,- "

"why-a,- " "sea he," "tell me now," etc.
Indistinct utterances, sharp tones, a

slow drawl. Avoid them all. Stop and
think what you wish to say, and then
let every word drop from your lips
clearly and distinctly.

Have a care about your manner of
walking, sitting and standing. Before
you know It, you will find your careless)
habits have hardened into a coat of
mail, of which you cannot rid yourself
without much trouble. If you do not
rid yourself of It the time will come
when you cannot help perceiving that
your society Is no longer sought for by
former friends; for the majority of peo-

ple do not care to be bored by the pe-

culiarities of their neighbors.

How, Indeed?.
Miss Pinkney If we lived In Russia

and you were the czar what would you
do first?

Mr. Brlghtley I would make you my
czarina.

Miss Pinkney Ob, Alfred, bow did
you know I wouldn't get angry If you
said that?

An Honeet Confession.

Judge How is it that you have
changed your origlual plea of guilty to
one of not guilty?

Prisoner Since then, your honor, I
have engaged a lawyer and he put me
up to lying. New York World.

This Happened in Boston.
"So you married a prominent actress,

eh?" queried the varnish manufacturer.
"Yes," replied the carriage builder;

"took Emerson's advice, you know."
"I don't think I quite understand,"

said the varnish man. "What do you
mean by Emerson's advice?"

"He says: 'Hitch your wagon to a
star."

Cjean hlnrat himm a ?1jin alcim. YTa
beauty without it. Casoarets, Candy Cathar-ti-c

clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring op the lazy liver and driving ail im-
purities from the body. Begin today to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 29c, 50c

Aeordeuns were invented in lhJ! !.y
Mr. Dunmin, of Vienna, and a single U -

man tirm non- - manufactures over 17,lK a
year.

Ptatb of Ohio, Crrv or Tolboo,
Loo as Couhtt. f

Frank J. CnKNKY makes oath that he Is the
nior partner of the Arm of F. J. t Hi Jiav .v

t'o.. doinif bnsineBoio the I'ity of Toledo,t'ounty
and State aforesaid, and thnt said firm will ar
the sum of oki Biaufuiu dollars for each
and every case of cava ukh that rannnt be
cared by the nse of 1! all's Catarrh i ithe.

Frank J. C'hknbv.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this Mn aay or uecemoer.
A D. 1H06. A. w.iLBAsow,

JV.iarv ub.'ie.

nail s LHHirni uro id wom iuwi m. j , uu
actx ii r. ctl y on the biood and raucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. 1 rbt & io, Toledo, O.
8- ad by Dragirinto, 75c.
Hall's family Pills are the best.

A New York man recently went to an
undertaker's, chose a coffin, bai gained
for its lowest price, purchased it, then re-

turned home and committed suicide.

Deal Toaaees Salt sad Smoke Tear IJf Away. .

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be maa
'tic toll of life, nerve and vifor, take

the wonder-worke- that makes weak men
tiroog. All drnealsta, SOo ar I. Carecuaran-leed- .

Bookie and sample free. Aldresa
sterling Hemody Co, Chicago or New York,

Sweden and Norway find the Tinted
States a good customer of 'cod liver oil and
matches. hose articles being the
principal items of export to this coun- -

try.
To fare a Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Kromo Quinine Tablets All
Drugg sis tetu id money if it falls to cure. 2 c.

From 20 to zd larce and small estab-
lishments exist in New Jersey for the
manufacture of nitro-plycerin- dyna-
mite and other high explosives, and both
black and smokeless powder.

Mrs. Win-low- 's Soothing Pyrnp for chll Iren
teething, softens tbe gums, reducing Inflamma-
tion, allays paiu. cures wind colic, a bottid

The biggest roie ever nseil for haulage
purposes has just I won made for a dis-
trict subway in Glasgow, Scotland, it
being 7 miles long, 4 inches in cii
cumference, and weichs nearly 60 tons.

Fits permanently cured, yo fits or nervoos-ne-- !
after first day's nse of Ir. Kllue's Great

Nerve Restorer. S2 trial bottle and treatise free.Ia. R. H Kline. Ltd.. 931 Arch St.. fhila. 1'a.

The leaf of a creeping moss found in
theJWest Indies, known as the "life plant"
is absolutely indestructible by any means
except immersion in boiling water or the
application of a red hot iron.

Car OosaeUpstiM Voraeea,
tT?k,i?U Candy CaUrtia 10s ortte,

to care, droggtata refund money

1 .onion extract has become a favorite
beverage with the Ponca Indians, owing
to the quantity of alcohol it contains; and
it is said that they have been able to get
roaring drunk on a fifty cent bottle.

We have not been without Pl(sos Care srConsumption for 20 years. Lixsis Twr nmtCamp St, Earrisbura. Pa Hay 4. UM.

Corks are being made for medicine bot-
tles which will drop the liquid instead of
pouring it, an air inlet being cut in op-
posite sides of the cork with a bulb over
the air inlet to control the air vacuum
inside the bottle.

for Fifty Oeata.
Onaranteed toheoco habit cure, makes weakMatrooClUoodpure. K)o.tt. AUatttMi
Iu a rccemly designed pocket knife the

inner end of the blade is made with a
semi-circ- le of teeth, which mesh in a glid-
ing rack in the back of the knife, operat-
ed by a sliding knob at the side of the
handle to open and close the blade.

I hew 8tar Tobacco The
(moke Sledge Cigarettes.

A newly discovered spot on the sun,
visible now, is said to be 30,000 miles
in diameter.

W Want the Vaaiea.
af everyone ufferiaf with sores, even whoa
pronounced iaearable. We caa care you
Write particulars. St. Anthony M'f'f Co
Chiemro, 111.

Chocolate is still used in the interior
of South America for a carrevcy, as are
cocoaaats and egg.

TRUMPET OAUA
mmmt'm Hara Bona a Waralai Ha

to the Unrnas
cooton tod

THE ha
feast.

a

- Th hand it
shut Noah .n,
shut the world
out

Mo grave la
deep enough to
bury the good
man' hope.

Wrong nevei
grow ) strong
enough to right

themeelves.
Don't waste to-da- strength fighting

battle.
There is much of both the lion ana

the donkey in everybody.
Gethsomane's struggles were the pre

lu- -e to Calvary's victory.
More than one of God' thought art

written In every good life.
Those who lean upon their dignity are

m need of a better support
There must be Dantol'a loyalty before,

there Is a Daniel's triumph.
The only safe place to hide your sin

Is under the blood of Christ
Duty enquires, "What must I do?"

Love asks. "What may I dor
Suspicion la a robber who conceals a

drawn dagger under his cloak.
There is no pathway through life thai

doe not have some rosea in it
Our names are given to us, but ui

lives give them their meaning.
Christian should be clean window

for God's glory to shine through.
Men wtho era honest for policy's sake,

are generally dtebaneet at heart.
If all great deeds got into print, th

world wvuld not bold the book.
Calvary' death scene were the al-

phabet of the resurrection glory.
Greatness can never be rightly meas-

ured by the age In which It lives.
The more heart we put into a hard

task, the lighter our toil becomes.
Beware of the man who makes a spe-

cialty of advertising his own humility.

It I doubtful If any man is ever s
good or so bad as others take him to be.

The man who carries his religion In

his head, lets It leak out at his mouth,

New circumstances often show ui
what strangers we have been to our-

selves.
Put a great man In a little world, and

he will manage somehow to make U

bigger.
Heaven will be all the brighter tot

every shadow God permits to fall on

is here.
If there la no sunshine in your relig-

ion, do not be surprised If nobody
wants it

To be thoughtful for the comfort 0
others. Is the surest way to promoU
our own.

When a man begins to suspect that
he is a fool, it will not be long befors
he knows It

Before you begin to cry out, "Go up,
bald head!" remember that th wood
are full of she bears.

Every time the devil throw a dart
at a good man, be probably think b
has a good reason for doing it
The Leading Cltlsen of the Yadton.

In the Century Mr. John Sidney Webl
has an article on "The River Trip U
the Klondike." Mr. Webb says: Thi
"Father of the Country," and a very
worthy one to bear that name, is known
throughout the lengtn ana Dreaatn 01

the mining district as Jack McQussten,
although his name happens to be Leroy
Na)oleon. McQuesten ha been then
for over twenty-fiv- e year, engaged In

trading with the Indians for furs, and
keeping a store either for himself 0!
for the Alaska Commercial Company)
and as such he has come In contact
with almost every man who has been In

that country. He has probably support-
ed, outfitted, and grub-stake- d mort
men, and kept them through the long
cold winters when they were down on
their luck and unable to obtain supplle
or help from any one else, than any
person knows except himself and th
company. Hundreds of men to-da- y

own rich claims, and are reckoning up

their thousands, when. If It bad not
been for a credit given them and good
allowed them by Jack McQuesten, they
would still be tolling amid the mosqul-to- s

for a living. He has done all thi
from kindness of heart, without any
selfish motive whatever; for if he had
been exacting, or hail demanded even
the share which he would have been en-

titled to on a grub-stak- e agreement h
would rjrobablv be one of th

; ,chest mrn in that country, which
means a very rich man In any country

Jlmva Diplomacy.
"Here, Jim, take these two cakes, and

give the smaller one to your brother."
James examined the cakes carefully,
appeared undecided, and finally took
heroic bite out of one of them, which
he passed over to his brother with the
remark: "There, Tommy, I've made you
a smaller one; they were both the sam
else."

Two Tanners.
Speaking of the president of France,

the raris correspondent of London
Truth says: "What country but Franc
could produce a journeyman tonnei
capable of playing an all but regal part
as well 7" Grant was a tanner, and
not a first-cla- ss one either. But h
was one of the world's greatest sol-

diers. While he was not the best Pre
tdent the country haa had, be waj at
good as the average. Compared witl
Grant Faure Is as a toy pistol to
Krupp gun, and Faure is a good fellow
at that Chicago News.

About 3.000 persons are employed at
the Bass breweries, in Burton, England,
and the buildings cover about 200 acrei
of land. The annual out put is not fat
from 230 000.000 bottles. Eighty thousand
acres are employed in growing hops for
the manufacture of Bass' ale.

Th tenor of a lnger eonduet
should should never be base.

rnre Guaranteed bv DR. J. B. MATER. 1011
ARCH ST.. rHIt.A, 1'A. Kate at onoe. no
ereratlon or delay from busineei. Consultation
tree. Endorsements of physicians, ladles an

eltliena. Mend tor circulate WmeaImminent AL lot P. M.

American forests nave produced dur
ing the past 60 years 82i.000,000,000 feet o(
lumber, valued' at 25,(HjO,0O0,0!0.

Tear Bowels With Casrareta.
Cnady Cathartic, ear eoastlpatJon forerer.

awo, jdc- - uuu u, sail, arotrriata refnnd

Petrified human remains are made ic
order at Crookston, Me. Pheenie Finn, s
colored woman of the place, servea as the
model froth which plaster casts are made
for fraudulent museum exhibits, and she
has earned a comfortable living in this
way for many years. The averare price
of a petrified human body made f plaster
of pari and clay and so skilfully treated
a to appear to be genuine is $100.

No
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jVwk (a , irtoor.
The healthful of Weyeto riding fo

romea is still a disputed question between

Mniaeat phyaieians and health reformer.
Tsed to moderation It sa.tly erestes tor

vobmb a means of oat-do-or exercise, th

toaeM of which all physician eonoede.

Vstd to exsess. like any other paathae. tto

toot la likely to be daageroo.
Th.axpscUaoe f Bertha Beed, ths

CdVtS EKIw of
owo
Mr- -

Joint a maral for parent who, Bke
Eb. exptrtoaeed oms eonoera
SStntodanghtaraVho are toad of whjel-bgll- n

the tall of to Bth.
ridden a great deal, began to fall to aa
Uarmiag manner. She grew steadily pJ
Ud thinner, ana PP? --?- ,5

uo oonsumpuon. ' ?r',:..w .JjL od.Aphysi.
TJ .fnll 1' Vuua oiaa found hei

poise at 104 --a
very high rate.
Thinking thtl
may have been
doe to tempo-
rary nervous-u- a

whan h

8ht Bide WeB, fceVatohtdej
elosely, bat ber pnlse continued
at that rata for two weeks. H

take sad steadily wasting condition that
the was suffering from aanmla or a blood-la- ss

condition of the body. She became ex-

tremely weak, and eoald not stand ths
least noise or exaitemeat. In this condition
tt affairs they were raeommended bv aa
Md friend to gut some of that famous blood

edfotoe Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People. They did so, and almost from the
Brat dose Bertha began to improve. She
sontlnaed to take the pills and was by
steams of those pills made entirely well,
and more grateful people than her parent
lannot be found In the whole State of Ohio.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have proved a
soon to womankind. Acting directly oa
the blood and nerves, thev restore the req-
uisite vitality to all parts of the body;
resting functional regularity and perfect

harmony throughout the nervous system,
file pallor of the oheeks is changed to th
teltoate blush of health; the eyes brighten;
the muscle grow elastic, ambition i
treated and good health returns.

. Klondyke Clean-C- p.

In the Century John Sidney Webl
lescrlbes "The River Trip to the Klont
like." In telling of his visit to the EU

Dorado mines, the author says: The)
ilulce-boxe- e are made of boards, ma-- J

nine or ship sawed, and roughly nailed
rp Into troughs or boxes, and fitted

like stovepipes. Cleats are nail-- I

dlnto the last boxes, called "riffles,"
r, in some Instances, shallow auger-lole-s

are bored into the bottom boards,
rhe boxes are then set up In line on a
tentle slope, and the pay dirt is shovel-i- d

In at the top, and a stream of water,
controlled by a dam, sluices over the
lirt and gold. The weight of gold is so
rreat that It falls, and the dirt and use-es- s

gravel washes off, the gold being
aught upon the cleats or In the holes
icattered about - In the last boxes
lulcksllver is put In to catch the very
lne gold. When the gold is taken from
lie boxes It Is called 1 "clean-up.- " On
he day I was there (Aug. 17), at No.
10 El Dorado twenty thousand dollars
ras "cleaned up" in twenty-fou- r hours,
vlth only one man shoveling In the
lirt. Such wonderful results may
nean, however, months of expensive
irork; but "when It comes, it coines
lulck," as the saying Is among the mln-tra- .

A True Wind flower.
It la said that a flower has been found

In South America which Is visible ouly
when the wind Is blowing. The shrub
belongs to the cactus family, and 1

about three feet high, with a crook a I

the top. When the wind blows a num-

ber of beautiful flowers protrude from
attle lumps on the stalk.

Seaweed Is Nutritions.
Seaweed, though not the diet for an

epicure. Is, when dry, richer than oat-

meal or Indian corn in nitrogenous
and takes rank among th

moat nutrious of vegetable foods.

Politeness in Animals.
Anyone that has observed the ways

tt animals must have noticed how
bany even insignificant little creatures
save very good manners. You may
iblnk it strange that an animal can give
lessons In politeness; but, after all, po-

liteness Is necessary In a community,
ind the animals that live and labor to
rether, that lead any sort of social life;
lave to be considerate of one another's
!eelings. Ton cannot be sociable and
telflsh. both.

Have you never seen a number of
ints working to move a large morsel of
busd to their larder) It would be ner- -

! lectly absurd for one ant to try to lug
tway the delicacy by himself, and h
las sense enough not to attempt it. In
itead, he calls as many of his friends as
he can, and they all work with a will,
rhere Is no disorderly Jostling or quar-
reling, because that would Interfere
rlth tbe accomplishment of their pur-

pose. They politely help one another
tor the common good.

Of course, ants, we may say, belong
to one family, and It Is only natural that
they should be polite. Many animal
ire polite to others that are not of thelt
Ipedes. A little girl friend of our waa
lately i distressed by th leas oi
ker pet cat. For several weeks nothing
aas heard oMhe cat. Then, one morn-ti-g,

he appe'ied on the doorstep of his
, lome, and seemed so thankful to be
ataen in ana pertea mat n was suppov
rd he had been stolen and kept a prisv
ner.
After he bad been warmly welcomed
y his human friends, tbe fox terrier of

!he family rushed Into the room, show-
ing that he had only just learned of tbe
rat's return. The scene that followed
ras the funniest you can Imagine. With
very demonstration of Joy, the little

log ran to the cat, and began licking
its face, as he might have licked hi
waster's band. All that day he never
wearied of showing the cat attention.
He waa Indefatlgably polite.

Very likely the two animals talked to
rack other in their language, which we
ire not clever enough to understand,
ind the dog sympathised with the try-Ti- g

experience that his poor friend had
keen through. We dull human beings
lever found out where that cat had

j keen, or what he had suffered, but
Whether or not the dog understood, he
Ira kind and loving and polite to the
rat. and. In a few days, pussy seemed
ks happy as If he had not a care in th
World. All bis trouble were forgotten
inder tbe Influence of kind treatment
--Our Animal Friend.

A Clever Trick.
The following- - trick require stead!

tee of hand, dexterity of balance, and j

Mrrectnesa or vision, so that it will
provide ample ecope for practice for
those who are not blessed with all three
to a marked extent All you require
Tor It la an empty bottle of medium
klse, a piece, sad a ring of stout
cartridge paper from 8 to 10 inches in
Ulameter, and about an inch to an Inch
ind a half In width. To make this
ring yon will require a atrip 24 to 30
laoba long, and If you do not happen
to bare any cartridge-pape- r, you can
rat OTr ta difficulty by pasting oi

three
Sckepapery-havehan- dy
ach oxaer, aaiwi
Jie necessary stiffness.

two ends to form the

rt,In Woeful that theveriapshall

be at right angles to the edge of th
wit.. ottuM-win- e vom will have a ring

Jr sfcass- -

n edge of which 1 of mailer dlam- -

tor than the other, ana tn suwes m
the trick will be made much more dlffl

nit.
Am soon as your Join Is quit dry, you

.riii Km tsmuIt to exhibit. Balance the
iTag on the uncorked mouth of the bot- -

Oe, and on the top of the nag uirecuy
rver th mouth lay your five-ce- nt piece.
Bmbd insert a ruler, paper-cutte- r,

or anything handy within
asinar faM fir 1. and with a eharp la- - ,

reral movement knock away th ring,
ind If you haveonlyplacM k property
--th coin win drop into the bottle.
It 1 a well to thoroughly practice the

eat beforoattemptlngtoglTean exhlbi-H-

far tt la bv no mean easy to place
Hi cola In the exact position. I bar
touBd It a great help to secretly get some
mush-rb-

I ttna la the room, aay the edge
at th door or the fireplace, directly be
hind the center or the Dottle, ana run-nin- e-

th ere no this will give you the
spot on th top of tbe ring on which to
pise on corn, wnen you nave aucceear
rullY axhfUtod thi exDerimoat (which
I truat wfU be at tie first attempt).
move tbe bottle to anouier pomuon on
tt tatja feasftom aJtowlnaT anvwne to n--

Beavor to emulate your skill, so that
they may not have tt aia ox vn vei
Meal line you secretly maoe use ox.

Fifty Year of Preparation.
--It la marvelous, Mr. President," said
correspondent once to Thiers, the for-

mer head of the French republic, "how
you deliver lag. Improvised speeches'
about which you have not had time to
reflect," "Ton are not paying me a
compliment," he replied; "It Is criminal
In a atatMman to lmnrovta BDeeche on
public affair. The speeches you call
Improvised why, for nrty years 1 nave
been rising at S o'clock In the morning
to prepare them I"

A man's work show whether be ha
amended the last nunc of hi Strength
upon any achievement or has an unused
reserve.

Do not mistake acquirement or mere
knowledge for power. Like food, these
things must be digested and assimilat-
ed to become life or force. Learning is
not wisdom; knowledge is not neces-
sarily vital energy. The student who
has to cram through a school or a col-

lege course, who has made himself
merely a receptacle for the teacher's
thoughts and Ideas, Is not educated; he
has not gained much. lie is a reser-
voir,, not a fountain. One retains, tbe
other gives forth. Unless his knowl-
edge Is converted Into wisdom. Into fac-

ulty. It will become stagnant like still
water.
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